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Jesus-focused original songs wrapped in a clear, warm voice that will calm and soothe God's littlest

people. And bigger people too. 10 MP3 Songs KIDS/FAMILY: Lullabies, SPIRITUAL: Contemporary

Gospel Show all album songs: Heaven Sent-Lullabies for Wide Eyes Songs Details: Award-winning

singer/songwriter Tia Cifernos lullaby CD "Heaven Sent" has been well-received. It is now being

distributed to new mothers in hospital maternity wards and is also being used to soothe premie and

high-need babies in neonatal intensive care units. It's found a treasured place in the bedtime routine of

new babies all over the country. This album is saturated with gentle piano and guitar, sweet violin and

flute solos, and Tia's warm and soothing vocals. As the manager of a busy OB unit, I would like to say

that purchasing Tias beautiful lullaby CD to give as a gift to our new mothers has been very rewarding.

Her uplifting songs have inspired both patients and staff in sharing the miracle of birth. This CD has given

us the opportunity to share "how precious" life is Anna Kleijka Maternity Nurse Administrator St. Joseph

Hospital Warren, Ohio I am sitting here listening to your lullaby CD and crying Wow! Thank you so much.

I will play it forever. Melanie Warren, Ohio To those who are willing to open their hearts, your music

reaches very deep into the place that makes a group of people a family. Lisl South Africa I listen to the

'Heaven Sent' CD every night....it puts me in the right place for my prayers. 'At Peace' is a song that I

never get tired of listening to. The line 'then I know you'll care for me' reassures me in a way I can't

explain. Debra El Paso, Texas
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